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Next Docent Society Meeting

SATURDAY, May, 21, 9:00 A. M. AT THE
YISITOR CENTER
John Broxn, a self-described "invertebrate kind of
guy," will speak on butterflies. The talk and slide show

will include a discussion of sensitive species such as

the wandering skipper of the estuary area. John is a
San Diego native with degrees in entomology and

zoology. He served for years as a technician in the

Entomology Department of the San Diego Natural

History Museum. He now works for Dudek

Associates, an Encinilas engineering and

environmental firm.

Docent Doings

Docent of the Month

The honor of " Docent of the Month" went to docent

Theo Tanalski in April. Theo has participated with

enthusiasm in the Docent Society since joining and has

been particularly active in the childrcn's education

program, where he has willingly volunteered his time

whenever needed.

Represen[ative to San Diego Docent League

Georgette Camporini has agreed to serve as the

Docent Society's representative to the San Diego

Docent League, a position formerly held by Del

Roberts. The League, which is made up of
representatives from all the docent organizations in the

area from museums to parts, holds monthly meetings

to exchange ideas.

The League's annual meeting will be May 23 atthe

Chula Vista Nature Center. A shuttle bus will be

available at the parking lot starting at 9:30 A.M., and
the meeting will begin at 10 A.M.

All docents are invited. To register, call the Center
at 422-2481 or Pat Wagner, coordinator for the
lrague, at478-5872. Admission and a box lunch cost

$10.

Volunteers for Children's Education Program
Joan Nimick has requested additional volunteers

to assist with the walks for children's groups, which
have become increasingly populm. A planning
meeting for next year will be held at the end of May;
new trainees interested in working wittr children are

especially invited to attend. For further information,
call Joan, 456-0217.

Joan Nimick will lead a bird walk at T.P.S.R. May
8th at 8 A. M. Docents interested in bird watching here

is anofler chance to discover birds.

Nature photographer Bruce Farnsworth has an art
show at Cabrillo National Monument tfuough June

30th. The title is TIIE COASTAL SAGE.

Vote of Thanks to Melanie
The Docent Society gave an official vote of thanks to
Melanie Martinod at the April meeting for arranging
a highly successful rip to Rancho Santa Ana Boranical
Garden Thursday, March 3. (See pages 5 and 7 in the

Torreyana.) Melanie comes by her interest in parks

and the environment naturally: both her mother (at
Rancho Santa Ana) and her grandmother have been

involved in park docenting.

San Diego County Tops in Bird Species in the
U. S.
Something for docents to add to their information for
visitors: 475 species of birds fly through San Diego
County, the greatest variety of any area in tle United
States, according to Jean Meagher, Education
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Committee Resource Specialist for the S.D. Audubon

Society, who spoke at the April Docent Society

meeting. She noted that other areas outside the U.S.
may have a great variety--2,000 species in Venezuela,

for example. Because we are on the Pacific flyway and

have many fine feeding fields, plus wetlands, many

birds flying soutl for the winter and north for the

summer make their way through here.

Jean gave a brief history of ttre Audubon Society

and showed slides of bAds and animals common to
lhis area.

Further information and books from:

The National Audubon Society San Diego Chapter

232lMorenaBlvd. Ste D. San Diego, CA 92110

RESOLUTION ON FLOWERING PLANTS
OF TORREY PINES STATE RESERVE
The following resolution, submitted by Mark
Gittelsohn, was unanimously adopted at the monthly

meeting on March 19,1994.

Whereas, *re concept of a wildflower leaflet has

been a long while incubating; and

Whereas, under the devoted leadership of Eva
Armi and Joan Nimick, it has been faithfully nurtured

and finally brought to reality; and

Whereas, the complex process of selection of
phoographs and their arangement has been executed
judiciously; and

Whereas, the common and the scientific names of
the plants along with their families have been carefully
established and proofread by Jim Cassell, Vida
Fruebis, Marty Jacobson and Bob and Jane Talbert
and

Whereas, Eva and Joan have seen this pamphlet

through all the complex and endless stages of
registering, layout, and printing; and

Whereas, at long last, the Society now has an

inexpensive yet elegant brochure that is at once an

attractive keepsake, a handy information source, and a

valuable tool, now

Therefore, be it resolved that the Docent Society

extends its sincere appreciation to Eva Armi, Joan
Nimick and all their associates for the preparation of
so utilitarian and beautiful a work as the Floweing
Plants ofTorrey Pines State Reserve.

DOCENT TRAINING SCHEDT]LE

Mission Statement To protect, preserve, and to help

maintain Torrey Pines Sate Reserve and to interpret

its unique value through a variety of educational
programs, including guided nature walks and lodge
duty.

May 7: History and Indians of the Reserve: by docent
Judy Schulman.

May 14: Monthly meeting is a talk on butterflies.

June 4 Interpretation: Methods and Techniques by
supervising Ranger Bob Wohl.

Reportfrom the Ranger

Stairway to Beach To Be Built
At the April Docent Society meeting, Supervising
Ranger Bob Wohl showed blueprints for the
long-awaited access stairway for the beach nail, which
will provide an alternative route for hikers who
hesitate to use the natural but narrow trail along the
cliff, although the lauer will remain available. The
work is expected to take several mon*rs and will
probably not be finished before the end of summer.

Visitor Surveys
What do our visitors think of Torrey Pines Statre

Reserve? Brief surveys asking for their opinions on
various aspects of the reserve, including maintenance
of the facilities, will be available at the Lodge desk for
docents to hand out at random. Since these surveys
were designed for all state parks, not all categories
apply to Toney Pines (such as questions on
campgrounds). Localized surveys are expected to be
designed and available in the future.

In addition, longer surveys will be handed out to
some visitors by saff members. The object of both
surveys is to determine how well the Reserve is
serving visitors.

North Beach Parking Lot Changes

A permanent kiosk is planned as part of a new

entrance to the Nortl Beach parking lot. Construction
is expected o begin in September.

Review of some Procedures for Docents

An overflow crowd of trainees plus regular docents at

the April Docent Society meeting heard a review of
procedures from Ranger Wohl in response to questions

raised recently. A brief summary of these procedures

follows:

First Aid: For minor injuries, docents can find
supplies in a cabinet in the Rangers' office. For
emergencies, they can use the dispatch phone o ask
for help.

Telephone answering: Docents coming on duty in the

morning should bring tle extra phone in from the
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office and plug it in by the desk, and provide the frst
response to a ring (unless they hear a staff member

answer fust).

Sellinq oarkins tickets: Docents can sell parking

tickets in the absence of a staff member: $3 (grey) for
seniors, $4 for otlers.

Docents sell only the $75 annual parking decal.

Ask in advance how many cars the person needs

decals for, since only staffcan provide for decals for a

second or third vehicle. For State Park Foundation

decals, give out the 800 number available at the desk.

LETTER FROM A HAPPY BIRDER
Joan Nimick

If you think travel is for the birds, you are absolutely

right! Now is the time for the spring migration of
many of the beautiful eye-catching warblers that are

passing through on their way !o their nesting grounds

further north.

Here in San Diego we are particularly lucky to be

on the migatory path of so many birds, some of which

have wintered as far south as Mexico and will be

going as far north as Alaska.

The range of others is not as far but most of them

are on tie move, stopping for a few days at a time !o
replenish their food intake. Many times they will ravel
thousands of miles wittrout stopping and arrive at their
destination having lost almost a third of their body

weight-so they have to build up body fat whenever the

opportunity arises.

Depending upon conditions, some birds come back

to the same stopping places at the same time each year.

Sometimes they may miss a year or so but if you are

lucky enough to have what they want (for instance

orioles like palm trees, warblers like pine trees), you

will probably see the same little fellows at tle same

time. Some are even date specific!

For me, last Tuesday, April 12, was B(Bird)Day
between 3 P. M. and 6 P. M. I saw 23 different species

of birds; most were spring visiors and some were

residens.

In small flocks were Townsend's Warblers, Black

Throated Gray Warblers, Hermit Warblers and

Wilsons Warblers. Then there were tle Nashville

Warblers, Orange Crowned Warblers, male and female

Blackheaded Grosbeaks, male and female Hooded

Orioles, Rufous Sided Towhee, California Towhee,

Pacific Slope Flycatcher, Black Phoebe, Bushtits,

California Thrasher, House Finches, House Sparrows,

Surlings and Mocking Bird. A huge flock of Ravens

were catching the thermals and a pair of Red Tailed
Hawks were displaying to each other.

Along with all ttris avian splendor earlier in the day
we had a visit from our (presumably) resident Gray
Fox. And after we had left, the quail came down, and
as frequently happens, the rabbits appeared. They
nearly always appear at the same time! And of course,
the ubiquitous Ground Squinels were there in their
usual numbers!

As I write (Sunday April 17, 1:30 P.M.) through
the window I can see the Townsend's and a Hermit
Warbler in the pine trees, so hopefully they will be

around for a little while longer. Last year ttre Black
Headed Grosbeak was here for several months. I am
sure this pair will stay--right now the beautiful male is

eating sunflower seeds from the patio table a couple of
feet from the kitchen door! From one happy birder. J.N

Witches'Brooms

John Carson

"What's ttrat funny-looking growth up in the Torrey
Pine?" visitors ask, pointing to the tree opposite High
Point. Docents reply that it is called a witches'broom -

and hope no one asks why it occurs. Because most tree
guides have little information on brooms,I decided to
review recent scientific literature and other sources to
leam more about these oddities. The results,
summarized below, should provide docents with
material helpful in discussing brooms with visitors.

Witches'brooms are abnormal growths on woody
and non-woody plants that produce very dense

structures of shont branches and thick clusters of
leaves or needles. The name comes from a common
shape of the growth which resembles that of an

old-fashioned straw broom associated with wirches.
Brooms occur on many types of plants throughout the
world, e.g. bamboo in China, Norway spruce in
Germany, and ash in the U.S. Sometimes the

developed brooms appear to remain stable, with no
apparent side effects on the plant, as is the case for the

TPSR Toney Pines. The availability of water and

nutrients is likely a factor in the broom and host plant

development and life span.

Pathogens, such as bacteria, and viruses are the

main cause of brooms and are frequently transmitted
to the plans by insects. Rusts (fungi) are another

common cause of brooms. Some plant galls develop a

thick cluster of shoots and are called witches' broom



pathogen. Occasionally an injury may also be related

to broom develoPment.

Brooms caused by genetics and parasitic plants are

common in some species of pines. In the Laguna

Mountains the parasitic plant dwarf mistletoe is a

serious problem for Jeffrey and Coulter pines. The

plant sends root-like structures into the branches [o

stimulate the flow of water and nutrients, which it
exuacts. Ifleft unchecked, tttis parasite eventually kills

the host rees. Sometimes the plant actions kill the

terminal buds and stimulate growth of lateral buds,

leading to development of a broom. Until recently

tlere was an interpretive rail (no longer in existence)

to a very large broom near Sunrise Highway. What is

believed to have been the exhibit Ee€ can still be seen

by driving exactly 0.2 miles on Pine Creek Road from

Sunrise Highway; about 100 feet north from the road

is a large, dead pine, wittr most of the branches being

huge brooms.

Brooms produced in pines by mutations have been

the subject of extensive investigations. Johnson,

Pauley and Cromell (see ref.) reported on trees grown

from pathogen-free seeds of Jackpine brooms. (Note:

many pine brooms do not produce cones.) Of ttre seeds

that yielded trees, almost exactly half had normal form

and the remainder were dwarfs, i.e. tle trees were

small and dense branched, resembling entire brooms.

The authors stated tlat this was consistent with a

"simple Mendelian dominant gene for dwarfism."

Russian researchers reported similar work and results

for Pinus sylvestris, found in Kazakhstan. And in a
1989 article, other Russian researchers described

chemical treatment of Pinus sylvestris seeds that then

grew as dwarfs. Examination of cells showed

chromosome changes that the authors believed led to

the dwarfism. There are also numerous U.S. and

foreign reports of grafting brooms onto non-broom

pines, especially at the crowns, with observations that

the brooms and host pines continued to live unaffected

by the change.

Long-time readers of the Torreyana may

remember an article in the May 1980 issue by former

naturalist Hank Nicol on tle witches' brooms in

TPSR. He reported that Dr. Critchfield of the Forest

Service suggested these brooms might be genetically

caused, and Hank gave him some Torrey broom seeds

to plant at the Placerville Research Station. ln a later

Notes from the Naturalist (undated), llank reported

that none of the germinated seeds at Placerville were

then showing signs of dwarfism. I"ast year I wrote to

Dr. Icdig, a colleague of Dr' Crirchfield (now

deceased), inquiring about the status of these frees' He

replied that their records show receiving the seeds and

planting them in March of 1981, but their records end

there; no one knows what happened to t}te seedlings.

So what is the cause of the brooms in our Torrey
pines? Long-time TPSR staff report seeing very little
change in the prominent broom opposite High Point,
and the same appears !o be true for the other brooms.

This, along wittr the healthy appearance of both the

brooms and trees, lead me to believe that they are the

result of spontaneous genetic mutations. But as Hank

might say, "Don't quote me on this!"

Aclnowledgements: Dr. Thomas l-edig, Institute

of Forest Genetics, for checking the records on the

Torrey seeds and for providing copies of very helpful

articles; the TPSR staff for ttreir observations on the

brooms in the Reserve.

References: l. Forestry Abstracts - 73 broom

abstracts for the years 1980-1993.2. Johnson, Pauley,

and Cromell, Pine Segregates from Witches' Brooms,

Proc. 6th Central States Forest, Tree Improvement

Conf. 1168. 3. Schad, J ., Afoot and Afield in San Die go

For years the largest broom in TPSR was at the

bottom of Big Basin. The ree died during the recent

drought. In ttre photo, the broom is at the right, and a

normal branch is at the left.

MORE ON POLLINATION BY INSECTS
Elizabeth Nicoloff

In my article on pollination (Torreyana, May and June

of 1991-surely you all remember it!) I wrote of
coevolution of flowers and pollinators, that is, how
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flowers and especially insects modified their shapes o
adjust to each other-the flowers to attract the insects,

and the insects to gather food offered by the flowers.
Now, a new study of fossil insects is changing

biologists' concept of tlis so-called coevolution. Two
paloentologists, Conrad C. Labandeira of the

Smithsonian Institution and J. John Sepkoskli, Jr., of
the University of Chicago, have reported in the journal

Science the results of a study of fossil insects, using

fossil records not widely examined before because

they are written in German and Russian.

The surprise revealed by this study is that

insects--probably the earliest form of animal life to

emerge from the sea onlo land and into the air--had
already developed ino the families we know today
millions of years before flowering plants appeared.

The earliest insect in ttre study existed in the middle of
the Devonian Period, 390 million years ago. The first
flowering plants appeared in the Cretaceous Period,

over 250 million years later.

Each kind of insect that uses plants for
nourishment has its own way of gathering food. Some

chew, some pierce, some bore, some sip, some suck,

and their mouthparts are shaped for these various
functions. Bees, for instance, have hairy, sticky
tongues for lapping nectar; ants have strong jaws for
biting and gasping; butterflies have a kind of siphon

for sipping liquids; and so each insect has its own
mouthparts specific to the food it eats. The fossil
record shows that insects already had these various
mouthparts millions of years before flowering plants

appeared. When flowers did appear, they evolved in

ways to ake advantage of the shapes of existing
insects rather than, as we have supposed, the insect

species expanding and evolving as flowers developed

and diversified" Insect characteristics remained

essentially unchanged as the angiosperms proliferated.

Indeed, it may well be that the very rapid spread and

diversification of flowering plants, once they

appeared, was due to the fact *rat there were so many

kinds of insects available as pollinators, and so the

flowers developed their many forms to accommodate

them.

A Day At RSABG (see page 7 photograph)

M. Martinod

The field rip to Rancho Sana Ana Botanic Gardens

(RSABG) was totally enjoyable due to the esprit de

corps of docents and volunteers of both Toney Pines

and RSABG. The rip was fulIof amazements, starting

with vernal pools in which grew stock from our own

Black Mountain area. A mitigation agreement sent

crates of endangered vernal pool organisms including
the San Diego Mesa Mint, Califomia Thistle and the
Fairy Shrimp to RSABG for preservation. This tour
overlapped fte Avian Adventures, where docents were
enchanted by recorded bird songs and interpretation
given by one of many knowledgeable RSABG lour
leaders. The cultivar garden beautifully illustrated the
usefulness of native plants--strndouts were the
cultivars of Douglas kis, a black Five Spot, gorgeous
lilac colored Ceonothus and Wooly Blue Curls.
Refreshments of delicious homemade goodies were
provided by gracious volunteers.

Next, we took an incredible trip back in time to the
mid 1600's. The librarian made some rare and ancient
books available for us to hold and read;
l*euwenhoek's original volume on the microscope
was displayed alongside other historic lomes such as a

lst edition of Captain Cook's South Seas Voyages. At
the nursery we were shown growing techniques and
some fascinating succulents such as the "Baja Twist."
Our day ended wittr some of us discussing the various
programs for children, and others losing ourselves in
t}te "back 40" acres of native plant communities. We
left feeling that we had had a remarkable day of
discovery and camaraderie cultivated by the RSABG.

Park Ecologist Recognizes Volunteers For
Efforts To Keep Biodiversity At Torrey Pines

In a meeting on April 21, Kathy Estey and Dave
Economou met with park sAff to receive thanks and
to give detailed accounts of their work done. They
have been heading up the grass roots movement to rid
the Resewe of invasive plants, and now Mike Wells is
joining them. As District Resource Ecologist, Mike is
starting a pro$am that will be facking the progress

made by volunteers, and may revegetate some of the
affected areas with help from Park Aide Charlie
Kern.

Specific information is needed by Mike as he will
be writing reports and grant proposals in order to
obtain funding which will further support these effors.
If you have been pulling out non-natives within the
last five years, please call Mike Wells (755-2063)

A.S.A.P. and report the approximate hours and areas

that you have worked, or fill out this form and drop it
in his box at tle T.P.SR. office.
(See the inside of the cover page for that form.)

Whitaker Garden
It is that time of year! The Whitaker Garden needs

help right now-there are many jobs to be done in order
to maintain ir Call Melanie at 632-15t26.

\-
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BIRD OT THE MONTH
(Between 1986 and L990, 14 articles on birds of
Torrey Pines State Reserve were carried in the

Torreyana. They covered the following species (in

order of publication): wrentit, yellow-rumped warbler,

northem pintail, red-tailed hawk, Westem grebe,

Bewick's wren, bald eagle, pelican, mocking bird,
kesEel, swift, $eat horned owl, brown and

rufous-sided towhees, and raven. Articles are listed in
the newsletter index. It is hoped that this series will be

continued; birdwatchers are invited to contribute

articles about their favorites.)

THE MORE RAIN, THE MORE QUAIL
MarionDixon

"In semiarid parts of
California, tlose
years with enough
rain to produce

spectacular displays
of wildflowers also

tend to be good

years for the
reproduction of
California Quail."*

l,ast year was such a year at Torrey Pines Suate

Reserve. The wildflowers were never better, and the

reports of quail sightings (and hearings), while
unofficial, seemed far more numerous than usual.

But whether in great numbers or not, Callipepla
califurnica is always with us, as it is for the length of
California except for higher portions of ttre Siena
Nevada and the southwestern deserts. The quail is, as

you know, the California State bird, having been

adopted for ttris role in 1931 by the Califomia
legislature.

You can catch glimpses of their curly black crests

(the male's bigger and curlier ttrat the female's) out by
the little pond in front of the Lodge, along the mesa

across from the maintenance building, along the Guy

Fleming Trail and the Broken Hills Trail, and even in
the parking lot by the resfiooms, where I once counted

at least 50 scurring about. Like the wrentit, they are,

however, more often heard than seen as they call to
each other with a clucking noise or repeatedly cry
"chi-ca-go," a sound known to drive Lodge docens to

distraction when played on the Lodge tape over a
three-hour shift.

Quail nest ftom April to November, but right
about now is the most likely time here to see

Mama Quail leading her brood of up to 17 downy

chicks scrambling through the brush away from

you as fast as possible. The chicks are remarkable
for their instant activity after birttr: one authority
has it that chicks have been seen to flee from
danger with pieces of eggshell still sticking to
them. They are "precocial"--active and covered
with down when they hatch, unlike baby robins
(and others) which are "altricial"--that is, naked,
blind, and helpless at hatching.

Quail like to gather in groups called "coveys." On
at least one occasion at least 400 were counted in one
covey. They face outward to watch for predators and,
if alerted to danger, they burst upward with an

explosion of rapid wingbeats designed to frighten or at
least confuse their enemy. Then they fly to low
roosting branches, which is also were ttrey spend the
night. Don't look for quail in treetops: they aren't high
flyers and, except for the night, they are generally on
the ground. In fact, because they would rather run than
fly, they tend to remain within a few kilometers of
theirbffiplace.

The male is elegantly dressed in a cleanly
demarcated pattern reminiscent of a wood duck, his
black throat outlined in white above a bluish-grey
chest, with a chestnut patch in the center of brown and
white scaling on the belly. The female is described in
one book simply as "duller" (the editor of that book is
male, of course). Adult birds are around l1 inches tall.

You might happen on a quail nest sometime, since
they are usually concealed in grass or shrubs or next to
a log or rock. If you do, you will noto that the eggs are

creamy, spotted with dull brown, a little over an inch
long.

It was a similar, but not identical, egg that a couple
found in a nest in their back yard in Orleans,
Massachusetts, some years ago and took home. It
hatched into a little quail @astem variety, sometimes
called a bobwhite), who soon became a household pet
and refused to return to the wild. It became famous

and is tlre subject of an endearing book callel That

Quail, Robert by Margaret Stanger. Everybody who
reads it always passes it on to a friend. It's in
bookstores and libraries.

Of course, you can't take a quail egg--or a

quail--home with you from the Reserve (and

fortunately, no one can hunt them here, either), but
you can enjoy watching these charming creatures as

they scurry through their protected environment,
adding to ttre rich mixture of nature that makes the

Reserve such a special place.

*(The Birder's Handbook, by Ehrlich, Dobkin and

Wheye, Simon and Schuster, 1988. Other sources for
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this article included various field guides and the

following publications: The Birds of San Diego

Counry, by Philip Unitt, 1984; Birds and Flower
Emblems of the United States, by Hilda Simon, 1978;

and The Encyclopedia of Birds, Perrins and Middleton,
1985.)

The TORREL4NA is issued monthly except for
August by the Torrey Pines Docent Society, which
gatefully acknowledges the assistance of the Torrey
Pines Association in its production. Contributions are
due by rhe 24th of each month send to/or place in the
Torreyana box at the lodge.

Wesley M. Farmer
3591 Ruffin Road#226
San Diego, CA92l23
Staff: Glenn Dunham, Elizabeth Nicoloff,
John Carson, Del Robers.

Address changes for:
Toney Pines Association:

P.O. Box 345
La Jolla, CA 92038

Torrey Pines Docent Society:

Shirley Musser, Membership Chairperson
336 Glenqest
Solana Beach, CA92075

Lodge telephone number: 755-2063
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Diana Snodgrass made a photograph of a young

Califomia Sea Lion, Tnlophus californianus, that

found refuge in the south beach pafting lot and

was released to Sea World for rehabilitation.
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NAME AND PHONE NUMBER:

AREA(S) OF INVASIVE PLANT REMOVAL:

WHICH TYPE OF PLANT?

DATE(S) and NUMBER OF HOURS WORKED:

OBSERVATIONS AND INPUT:



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAI THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1

L - Parnell
W-Ferguson
L - Miller
W - Stiegler

2
L -Schroeder

L - cooper

3

L - Martin

4
L -8. Amann
L - M. Amann

5
L - Estey

6
L - Musser

L - Baele

7

L - Watson
L - Polarek
W - H.Renner
L - Farmer
W - Dixon

8

L - Heller
L - 0'Conner
W - Ferguson

L - Schroeder
W - Tanalski

s
L - Schroder

L - J. Huber

10
L - E. Sacks

11

L - Margulies
12
L - Oswalt

t3
L - Snodgrass

L - Glttelsohn

14
L - Satterfield
L - O'Conner

W - Dunham
L - Dunham
W-Mav

15
L - Parnell
W - Marley
L - Oswalt

W - Brav

16
L - Marine

L - Huber

17
L - Martin

18
L - Miller

19
L - 0swalt

20

L - Musser

L - Weir

21 MEETING

L - Renner
L - Polarek
W - Nimick
L - Weir
W-Miller

22
L - Robertson

L - Heller
W -Brav

L " Schroeder
W - Nimick

23
L - E. Sacks

L - Marine

21
L - Talberts

25
L - Margulies

26
L - Estey

27
L - Carson

L - Gittelsohn

28
L - Henricks
W - Dixon
L - Ganeless
W-May

29
L - Satterfield
W - Tanalski

L - Schroeder
W - Stieoler

30
L - Cooper
W - Carson

L - Watson

31

L - Talberts
Duty
Coordinator
Elaine Sacks
s51.0708

LODGE HOUHS

Fri thru Mon
10-1and1-4
Tues thru Thurs
11 -2

Hourc lor Walks
Sat, Sun and
Holidays
1 1:30 and 1 :30

Be sure to anange
a substitute if you

cannot do your
duty. Thank you.

MAY
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TO:
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